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Abstract— In Elastic Optical Networks, the success of providing high network capacity depends on the OSNR values of network lightpaths. As each lightpath’s OSNR value defines the modulation format and capacity it can support, therefore having high OSNR lightpaths is always beneficial. Hence, with a given set of modulation formats, Service Providers need to optimize their optical infrastructure, including in-line amplifiers and ROADMs, given the size and topology of their core networks. This will also have a direct impact on vendors who need a strong insight into the requirements of the Service Providers and their networks in terms of equipment and new technology. 
Therefore, in this paper a comprehensive model based on the LOGON strategy of the GN model has been proposed, that helps in estimating the lightpath OSNR and clearly quantifies the noise contributions from the in-line amplifiers and post amplification at the ROADMs. The model introduces closed form expressions to calculate NLI contributions for various span lengths while using either EDFAs or H-Raman amplifiers, which helps in optimizing the signal launch power to achieve maximum link OSNR.  In addition to this, an offline strategy has been proposed which can help service providers to optimize their procurement of network equipment upfront and give insights into how much of the capacity bottleneck is alleviated in their networks if they do this.  
  To demonstrate all the above, the UK, PAN Europe and US Core networks have been considered, which illustrate differences in link lengths and reduced node density. It is seen that improving the OSNR conditions at the ROADM increases the network capacity when the noise from the in-line amplifiers is reduced significantly. Among the three networks, we found that the UK network responded the most to improved OSNR conditions at the ROADM nodes due to small link lengths and less line noise. Among the amplifiers we found that improving ROADMs while having H-Raman in the links resulted into maximum capacity increase. For the UK network at FG=12.5GHz the capacity increases by 6650 Gbps while for the larger PAN Europe and US networks, the capacity increase reduces to 4550 Gbps and 1600Gbps due increased link lengths and line noise. 
Further, following the offline strategy we are able to accommodate 1737, 1481 and 615 100G demands using H-Raman for the UK, PAN EU and US network at FG=12.5GHz until 10% blocking is reached. Thereby, H-Raman provides 7.5%, 35.8% and 94.9% extra capacity respectively for the UK, PAN EU and US. Finally, using H-Raman, all ligthpaths in the UK network operate at PM-64QAM with maximum capacity at the end of the procedure.

Index Terms—CapEx; Network Equipment Upgrade; Network Management; OSNR Estimation with Non-Linear impairments
I.	Introduction
E
lastic Optical Networks (EON) aim to improve the network capacity by using flexible spectrum channels and higher order modulation formats [1,2]. However, depending upon the link lengths and geographical area of a network, the choice of in-line amplifiers and reconfigurable optical add-drop multiplexers (ROADM) are crucial to achieve these aimed-for high network capacities, and capitalize on the wide heterogeneity of available modulation formats in EONs. In addition to this, it is important for Service Providers to strategically make use of superior optical amplifiers and ROADMs in order to justify the inevitable increase in capital expenditure (CapEx) through gains in potential network capacity.  
Earlier research strides were taken in network planning and CapEx [3,4] which sought to reduce the expenditure of overall IP/MPLS layer equipment and take advantage of flexibility of EONs. However, both assumed the performance of the lightpaths, rather than including it in the model. To carry these benefits further it is important to model the physical layer transmission parameters to reliably predict the state of network lightpaths. The model should account for the non-linear impairments (NLI) present in the optical links and also account for noise contributions from in-line amplifiers and ROADMs. Recently, significant work has been done in [5] and [6] to include NLI in the Gaussian Noise (GN) Model. The result of this lead to network optimization based upon the local optimization leads to global network optimization (LOGON) strategy [5]. However, to study the noise contributions from in-line amplifiers and ROADM nodes in a network context, we further simplify this model so that benefit of using better equipment in terms of network capacity can be predicted.
	In this paper, we simplify the GN model to derive closed form expressions to predict normalized non-linear coefficients, used to estimate the NLI for various span lengths. The closed form expressions are calculated at frequency granularity (FG) of 50GHz and 12.5GHz for both Erbium doped fiber amplifiers (EDFA) and Hybrid-Raman (H-Raman) amplifiers. Further, a closed form expression for the effective noise figure for H-Raman has been derived to account for amplified spontaneous noise (ASE).  Using these expressions we further derive expressions for the optimum signal launch power to provide the maximum link optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR), taking into account the number of spans, span length, ASE and NLI contributions for that link. All the above expressions are necessary to quantify the benefit to network capacity of using EDFA, H-Raman amplifiers and improved ROADMs. Using this model, we show that the benefits from improved OSNR at ROADMs are achieved for networks with high node density and these benefits are further enhanced when the dominant noise from the in-line amplifiers is reduced significantly by either reducing the span length or using superior amplifiers like H-Raman. Finally, using the NLI model, we also demonstrate an offline network planning strategy for the UK, PAN European (EU) and US network, assisting service providers with optimal amplifier procurement and illustrating directly the benefits of procuring additional equipment upfront. In this process we use the Capacity Constraint (CC) Factor [7] to understand the state of network lightpaths from which we deduce whether an operator should use CapEx to acquire better quality in-line amplifiers or better ROADMs.
Network NLI Transmission Model
In Fig.1, a small network topology is shown to demonstrate the working of the noise model. Starting with a higher signal power Pr the signals are attenuated by the attenuators (grey) down to an optimum signal power; Popti as they enter an ith fiber link.
Throughout the link this optimum power profile is maintained to reduce the effect of NLI. Each intermediate amplifier compensates for the previous span loss, apart from the last amplifier which increases the signal power at the node back to Pr. The ROADM loss is assumed to be 18dB. Here Pr is the maximum optimum launch power value among all the fiber links in the network [7] with a maximum span length (MaxSpan) of 120km. This distance has been fixed, assuming that optical amplifiers can provide a gain of up to 30dB [8]. The NLI noise power of an optical link with N​S spans can be calculated from Eq.(1).
	           (1)	
Where Xm(L) is the normalized non-linear coefficient calculated for each span of length of L km and reference bandwidth; Bref of 12.5GHz [7]. The Xm(L) coefficients are calculated from the power spectral density equations of the GN model [7] for the EDFA and backward pumped H-Raman cases, and correspond to the maximum NLI on the worst case central channel for fully loaded links. is the optimum signal launch power in an optical fiber link.  
From [7] it is shown that the OSNR of a lightpath is calculated from Eq. (2) and Eq. (3):
 (2)
           (3)
OSNRi is the ith link OSNR which represents the contribution from line amplifiers in a link and OSNRR is the OSNR contribution from the ROADMs. The ASELi terms depend upon the noise performance of amplifiers which are placed symmetrically in the link and the ASER term produced by post amplifiers (green) in ROADMs compensating for 18dB loss. Both ASELi and ASER are ASE noise powers. In the consecutive subsections, expressions for calculating total Xm(L) and are derived for the Fig. 1 scenario. NL is the link number of last traversed link and NR is total number of traversed intermediate ROADMs. Similar expressions have been also recently suggested [9, 10].
A .Only EDFA System 
The total ASE noise introduced from the EDFAs of an optical link is given by Eq. (4) [7]:
         (4)
Table II. Calculated and Predicted Values for XmH-Ram(L) for H-Raman
	FG=50GHz	FG=12.5GHz











	                   (5)
 In Eq. (5), ASE1 is the ASE noise from intermediate amplifiers calculated over Bref of 12.5GHz, nsp is the spontaneous emission factor, h is Planck’s constant, v is the channel carrier optical frequency and g the linear amplifier gain. Using the GN model, Xm(L) was calculated [7] over the entire C band for the center channel, which accounts for the worst case NLI [11] for both FG=12.5GHz and FG=50GHz with 133 and 100 channels respectively. Using Eq. (6) and Table I coefficient values we can predict Xm(L) values for EDFA case denoted by XmED(L). 
                                                  (6)
The OSNR of an optical link can be approximated by Eq. (7):
	                                 (7)
Substituting Eq. (1) and Eq. (4) in Eq. (7), and differentiating  for , in order to maximize OSNR in an optical link, we get the new optimum signal launch power for that link:
           		   (8)
Using Eq. (8), with given network specifications we can simply generate a list of new optimum powers for each fiber link in a network. For the EDFA case, Pr is 1.6mW at MaxSpan=120km [7] and α is signal power loss per km.

B. Xm(L) expressions for Backward Pumped H-Raman System
In [6, 11] the PSD of the nonlinear interference for a single span NLI; GNLI, SS is given by:
							                                                                        (9)

From derivation in Appendix, we find the Xm(L) expression 
over Bref of 12.5GHz  for H-Raman denoted by XmH-Ram(L)  given in Eq.(10).
                                                                                              (10)
The integration of Eq. (10) is done by the Monte-Carlo simulation method which gives some degree of uncertainty over the calculated values of XmH-Ram(L)  for both FG=50GHz and FG=12.5GHz. For solving the integral we use the fiber parameters for a standard single mode fiber (SSMF) with pump loss αp=α=0.25dB/km (0.057565 km-1), dispersion coefficient of the fiber β2=16.7ps/(nm.km), fiber non-linearity coefficient γ=1.3(W.km)-1, baud rate R=27.75GBd and on-off gain; Goo=10dB. The GN model has been used in its incoherent form. The calculated mean XmH-Ram(L)  values are given in Table II, along with standard deviation for each value. Using the weighted least square regression method and with standard deviation as weights in the MATLAB curve fitting tool we have found generalized functions for both FG=50GHz and FG=12.5GHz with a precision of 10-7. Equation (11) is the generalized form with its coefficient values given in Table III for each FG.







                                      (11)
In Fig.2, the behavior of XmH-Ram(L) can be explained as follows: For the longer spans with fixed Goo=10dB, the H-Raman gain amplifies the weak signal power at the end of the spans and hence less power per channel is available, leading to a lower four wave mixing (FWM) interaction among the channels and hence less NLI. However with shorter spans, the signal power remains higher with less attenuation and H-Raman with high Goo=10dB amplifies this strong signal power leading to stronger FWM interaction and NLI coefficients. In general with longer spans the NLI predictions of the GN model is better.
C. Effective noise figure for H-Raman system
For the H-Raman case we have a backward pumped Raman system followed by an EDFA amplifier [11, 12] with noise figure FEDFA, as shown in Fig. 3. 
   (12)
In Eq.(12)  gives an effective noise figure for a Raman EDFA hybrid amplifier and the first term inside the square brackets models the effective noise figure of the Raman amplification part as an imaginary amplifier [12,13,14]. The above effective noise figure accounts for the ASE noise produced by an imaginary discrete amplifier which captures noise from a distributive amplification system like H-Raman [14,15]. 
The plot in Fig. 4 shows the effective noise figure; Neff. For an only Raman system, the effective noise figure NeffRam will rise as we reduce the span length. In order to maintain Goo of 10dB we need to increase the pump power for shorter span lengths which will increase the noise and NeffRam. Regarding the, the effective noise figure for H-Raman, for longer span lengths the EDFA will provide the majority of gain and hence will dominate the noise. However, as the span length reduces, the effect of the EDFA noise figure will diminish and at 40km span length which amounts to 10dB loss, only the Raman part is needed to compensate for the span loss. Therefore the Neff values of H-Raman and all Raman converge as in Fig. 4. Most of the Raman systems, considering practical pump levels have a Goo range of 10-15dB [12]. In this study we choose the starting value of Goo=10 dB since it is a very typical value [16] and also to have a fair comparison with EDFAs whose typical inter span length ranges from 40 to 120 km [8], using Goo=10dB and launch power optimization we can reach this minimum span length of 40km while assuming α=0.25 dB/km.
D. Expression of Optimum Launch Power for H-Raman
In Fig.5  are the intermediate H-Raman amplifier’s effective noise figures and each compensating exactly for their previous span loss.  is the effective noise figure of the last amplifier which not only compensates for the last span loss but also increases the signal power from  to Pr. For the last amplifier the extra gain is provided by the EDFA part of the H-Raman amplifier.
 and  are the noise figures for the EDFAs in the intermediate and last H-Raman amplifier. For nsp of 1.4 we can write:
	           	(13)
Where,  are gains of EDFA amplifiers in the intermediate and last H-Raman setup and G is equivalent to linear span loss.
	            	(14)
		          (15)
Using Eq. (14), the relation between  and  is: 
	          (16)
The total amplified spontaneous noise for a single optical link; ASE0 (mW) is calculated from Eq. (17) where ASE1 and ASE 2 can be calculated from  and .
                  	                (17)

	    (18)                                                                                          Following the similar procedure in Eq. (7) of differentiating for  to find the maximum OSNR for a given link, using Eq. (18) we get:
          	    (19)
Here Pr is about 1.25mW at MaxSpan=120km, but in further sections we use Pr =1.6mW for both EDFA and H-Raman to have a fair comparison. For all our calculations we have assumed an un-depleted pump with small signal assumption [14], where even for small span lengths up to 40 km and 133 channels with FG=12.5 GHz, the optimum signal power per channel is about 0.2 mW which is significantly less than the signal power limit of about 1.2 mW per channel for only Raman case with SSMF Raman gain efficiency, CR=0.35 (W km)-1 [17] to comply with the un-depleted pump assumption.  
Benefits of improved ROADM OSNR Conditions
Having developed the understanding of the noise model, in this section we explore the benefits of improved OSNR conditions at ROADMs. The observations help service providers to understand that if the line noise is dominant in their network lightpaths, then improving ROADM OSNR might not yield sufficient capacity benefits.








 Here the Pr value is increased from 1.6mW to 5mW, in order to have a worthwhile OSNR gain at the ROADMs to 
explicitly demonstrate the benefit of improved ROADM OSNR conditions. As mentioned earlier, increasing Pr also increases the ASE0 and, this has been considered in our study. 
A Potential Capacity factor (Pcap) [7, 14] indicates how many extra 100G demands a lightpath can carry, if it improves its OSNR to operate at the highest given modulation format, assumed to be PM-64QAM in this work. Table IV gives the Pcap Factors for various modulation formats and indicative OSNR thresholds [18]. 
The Capacity Constraint (CC) Factor in Eq. (20) gives a measure of how much the Pcap factor remains per lightpath. This gives a true indication of the state of network in terms of capacity. This is shown in Fig.6 for 3 ligtpaths, where a CC Factor of 2.33 highlights that on average, network lightpaths need to increase their OSNR.
                 	    (20)
The results in Table V and Table VI are average results over 30 different traffic matrices of static 100G demands for each network topology scenario and Pr values of 1.6 and 5mW for both EDFA and H-Raman. Simulations are performed using shortest path routing. The network performance parameter used here is 10% blocking for new demands. The UK, PAN EU and US network topologies have been chosen for simulation based upon their geographical area, increased link lengths and reduced node density as shown in Fig.7.
	As can be seen from Table V and Table VI, with reducing MaxSpan, the allocated demand count increases both in the case of EDFA and H-Raman, showing that by optimizing the signal power we are able to counter the effects of NLI. In the case of H-Raman, the traffic demand count is higher in both FG=50GHz and FG=12.5GHz depicting the superior noise performance for H-Raman compared to EDFA.









Table V. Average Number of Allocated Demands for FG=50GHz of 30 Matrices 	
	Allocated Demands (EDFA)	Allocated Demands (H-Raman)





                     Table VI. Average Number of Allocated Demands for FG=12.5 GHz of 30 Matrices	
	Allocated Demands (EDFA)	Allocated Demands (H-Raman)
MaxSpan	50 km	60 km	120 km	50 km	60 km	120 km
Pr (mW)	1.6mW	5mW	1.6mW	5mW	1.6mW	5mW	1.6mW	5mW	1.6mW	5mW	1.6mW	5mW
      UK	1639.8	1648.4	1597.7	1639.5	1174.8	1196.1	1689.1	1749.4	1671.2	1737.7	1486.2	1523.2
PAN EU	1424	1441	1302.1	1316	671.8	672.1	1649.9	1695.4	1603.8	1625.8	968.4	985.4
USA	476.33	476.3	448.1	452.6	257.3	257.3	691.5	699.63	663.8	676.5	443.2	450.43
in high benefit histograms as we move from small UK to large US networks, by increasing Pr from 1.6mW to 5mW. Two characteristics in the network influence this behavior. Firstly, the UK has small link lengths compared to the US and PAN EU networks and therefore the line noise in the UK network is lower. Secondly, the UK network has a high density of nodes, with 2.2 hops per lightpath compared to 1.7 and 1.2 hops per lightpath in the PAN EU and US networks. This further increases the impact of improved OSNR conditions at network nodes on a lightpath OSNR. 
It can also be seen that at MaxSpan=120 km, the increase in demand count is considerably lower than when MaxSpan = 60 or 50km for the PAN EU and US. In Eq. (3) it can be seen that if the line noise heavily dominates the lightpath OSNR then improving the ROADM OSNR might not bring much improvement in the overall lightpath OSNR and this is precisely why at MaxSpan =120km we do not see any improvement with EDFAs and only a small improvement  with H-Raman for the larger networks. Further, as the span lengths decrease to 60 km or 50 km, the line noise component reduces and becomes comparable to the ROADM noise for the majority of the lightpaths and therefore improved ROADM OSNR is generally beneficial either with EDFA or H-Raman with H-Raman providing maximum gains in most of the cases. Also, at smaller spans the scope for improvement of lightpath capacity is less, e.g. in the UK at MaxSpan =50 km, most of the lightpaths are operating at PM-64QAM and with a much smaller number at PM-32 QAM, and so increasing Pr causes very few lightpaths to make the transition to PM-64QAM and thus overall slightly less improvement is found. However, the difference in capacity gains between large span regions of 120 km and smaller span regions of 60-50 km can be seen very clearly in Fig. 8. 
Therefore from these results, it is seen that networks with dominant line noise and less node density will least benefit from better ROADM architectures. These networks need higher Goo based Raman amplifiers or superior optical equipment which can reduce the line noise significantly. In smaller geographies or networks like the UK where line noise is already small and with high node density, superior ROADMs can be used to enable higher capacities. 
Offline Strategy for Amplifier Addition 
The above model can be used where, through progressive targeted addition of line amplifiers we can improve the OSNR conditions of existing lightpaths and hence increase the overall network capacity. 
Using the Pcap concept, we can calculate Pcapfi for ith fiber link and Pcapfn for network Pcap. Here nbi,nqpi,nq8i,nq16i and nq32i are the number of lightpaths using PM-BPSK, PM-QPSK, PM-8QAM, PM-16QAM and PM-32QAM respectively that are passing over the ith fiber and nbn,nqpn,nq8n,nq16nand nq32n are total number of lightpaths in each modulation format in a particular network state.
	        (21)
		(22)
A. Offline Amplifier Addition Strategy
1.	We begin with a baseline network with MaxSpan =120km and =1.6mW with K extra units of amplifiers available to be added in subsequent steps.
2.	For a given traffic matrix, lightpaths are allocated with this configuration until 10% blocking of demands occurs. Further, original network Pcap; and a normalized list of fiber links Pcap; Pcapfi is calculated.
3.	For each fiber link we calculate by how much the original reduces if an amplifier is added to the fiber link. This reduction is recorded as .
4.	While executing step 3 we also keep a record of link OSNR gain for an amplifier addition to an ith fiber link; , and normalize the values.
5.	We calculate the fitness cost function for a ith fiber link:

				                    (23)




Fig. 9. Performance of Offline Strategy Results for the UK Network.











Table VII. Network Nodes and Link Details




B. Simulation Results and Discussion
To demonstrate the effectiveness of this strategy, simulations are performed on the three networks for both FG=50GHz and FG=12.5GHz at the OSNR limit for both EDFA and H-Raman configurations. A uniformly distributed random traffic matrix is generated and while maintaining the same matrix, we carry out the amplifier addition process. The traffic matrix is made up of static 100G demands and each resultant lightpath is based on a single shortest path computation.
As we have Goo =10dB, we keep the minimum span length of 40km. Since we reach the minimum span length criterion for the UK network after adding 45 amplifiers (K = 45), we maintain this value for other network simulations for a fair comparison.  Demands allocated for each modulation format are recorded until 10% blocking is reached. The results are averaged over 10 different randomly generated matrices.
As can be seen from the UK network results in Fig.9, demands readily migrate to PM-64QAM due to the radically improving OSNR of this small network. This leads to rapid reduction in the overall Pcap of the network and low CC Factor values. Further, the strategy uses 38 amplifiers in case of H-Raman system to reach CC Factor =0 compared to 45 units of EDFA, thereby reducing the wastage of equipment as the network has achieved its ideal state of CC=0. Starting with MaxSpan of 120km, we increase the network capacity for both the EDFA and H-Raman cases, where 7.5% extra capacity is achieved through the use of H-Raman. This small benefit is due to smaller link lengths in the network where EDFA and H-Raman both perform well. However, it should be noted that using H-Raman, we achieve the ideal network condition with CC Factor=0 and all lightpaths operating at the PM-64QAM. Therefore for H-Raman, up to Goo=10dB is good enough for UK network.
The results of the UK network are also in consonance with the improved ROADM OSNR results in Section III, where increasing the Pr value from 1.6->5mW results in increased tendency to use PM-32QAM and PM-64QAM. This is also manifested in the CC Factor curves with tangible drops in CC factors, seen as Pr is increased. This shows that the UK network lightpaths will be much more responsive to better ROADM equipment.    
As the PAN EU and US networks are geographically bigger with large link lengths as shown in Table VII, the inherent OSNR of these networks is lower compared to the UK network. Also line noise is more dominant for these networks at higher span lengths. Because of this, EDFA in-line amplifiers are the main bottleneck preventing ideal CC Factor values and high capacity. Larger networks will benefit less from EONs with in-line EDFAs, resulting in high CC Factor values of 3.5 and 4.5 in the PAN EU and USA network respectively. As shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, count curves are linear for PAN EU and nearly flat for US with in-line EDFAs.  H-Raman alleviates this issue for larger networks with capacity increase of 35% and 94.9% increase for PAN EU and US networks compared to EDFA at the end of the procedure. The CC Factor also reduces to 0.8 and 1.5 for PAN EU and USA networks with H-Raman, due its superior noise performance. However, compared to the UK network we are still far away from the ideal condition of CC=0 and considering that already we are using a high Goo=10dB, efforts to design improved equipment with lower loss need to be the focus area of investment for larger networks.
Improving ROADM OSNR conditions in such a large network brings less tangible benefits in terms of capacity in PAN EU and almost no benefits in US network due to the longer link lengths which results in highly dominant line noise and smaller node density. This reduces the benefits of improved ROADM OSNR conditions. Little improvement is seen when using H-Raman. 
Conclusion 
Throughout the first few sections a simple model which segregates the noise and consequently the OSNR contribution by in-line amplifiers and ROADMs to the OSNR of a network lightpath has been shown.
Further, it has been shown that higher benefits in network capacity can be achieved when improvement of ROADM OSNR conditions is complimented by reduction of dominant line noise in the network lightpaths.  This makes the lightpaths to respond more towards improved ROADM OSNR conditions.  Generally, having smaller span lengths between the in-line amplifiers help to reduce the dominant effect of line noise and hence it is likely to give better capacity benefits while improving ROADM OSNR conditions.
It has been shown that the UK network is much more responsive to increased values of Pr compared to the PAN EU and US networks owing to higher node density and smaller link lengths with less line noise. At Pr=5mW and in-line H-Raman amplifiers, the CC Factor for the UK network falls to 0 whereas CC Factor in PAN EU and US is still comparatively high. Therefore, developing better equipment which can reduce the CC factor for larger networks is required. Finally, an offline strategy method has been suggested which effectively captures the heterogeneity of different modulation formats as per the EON paradigm and presents a strong knowledge base to make important decisions about the quantity and quality of in-line amplifiers to benefit from high capacity EON lightpaths. The major advantage of the CC Factors and offline strategy is that they are compatible with future use of modulation formats beyond PM-64QAM.
Appendix
A. Derivation of XmH-Ram(L) Expression for H-Raman
The PSD of the nonlinear interference for a single span NLI; GNLI,SS is given by [6,19,20]:
							
                                                                                               (A1)
In the above expression the signal power spectral densities, G(f), for FG=12.5GHz and FG=50GHz are given by Eq. (A2) and Eq. (A3). Channels are assumed to be Nyquist shaped.
                                  (A2)
	                               (A3)
Here P0 is the launch power of each channel and R is the symbol rate of 27.75 GBaud with Δf being channel spacing of 37.5 GHz in FG=12.5GHz system and 50GHz in FG=50GHz system.
The receiving matched filter is given by:
										   (A4)
Now since we are concerned with traditional OSNR over Bref of 12.5GHz, we need to accumulate the PSD expression over the received matched filter and then convert it into reference bandwidth of Bref. Defining g(f)=G(f)/P0,  the following expression in Eq. (A5) and Eq. (A6) gives NLI and XmH-Ram (L) over a single span . 

     (A5)
                                                                                                       (A6)
For the H-Raman case the termaccounting for four wave mixing (FWM) efficiency is given by [6, 19]:
		   (A7)
Where, CR, PP0 are Raman gain efficiency and the pump power remaining at the beginning of the fibre and we assume negligible pump depletion,  is the upper complete gamma-function. These are related to the on-off Raman gain, Goo [20] where L is span length
		   (A8)
Thus, we can find the combination of CR, PP0 in Eq. (A8) which can be written as 
			(A9)
For backward pumping case we further need Eq. (A10) where PP0 is related to Ppump which is the pump power injected at the end of the fiber given by [20]:
 		                  (A10)





B. Derivation of Effective Noise for Figure H-Raman

The total noise figure of a Raman system for a Bref bandwidth and net optical gain Gnet is given by [14]
	                           (A11)
 is the spontaneous noise power for a single polarization.  
                             (A12)
In Eq. (A11) is the spontaneous photon number [13] for backward pump case which is given by 
								               (A13)
In [11, 12] equating Gnet we find that 
	                                	  (A14)
									  (A15)
Here  are Raman gain factor and input photon number. Leff is the effective interaction length as in [11]. Using the above equations with Gnet=e-αLGoo [14]; and substituting in Eq. (A11), we get total noise figure of backward pumped Raman amplification system.
       		  (A16)
By Friss formula, the total noise figure of the setup is calculated by:
  					  (A17)            
Substituting Eq. (A16) with Gnet=e-αL Goo; in Eq. (A17) we get:

                                                                                           (A18)
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Fig. 1. A Network Model















Fig. 5. H-Raman in-line amplifiers in new network scenario.










Fig. 8. Trend of Increasing Pr with different network topologies.




